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supplier of High Quality Canvas Bell Tents



To create the ultimate camping experience, the tent is a home
away from home. Therefore at Psyclone Tents it is our mission
to produce the utmost high quality bell tents for nature lovers.

During the last twelve years we have rede�ned, modi�ed and
strengthened our design to produce the high quality version
 we supply on the market today.

Bell tents are a great starting point or a great addition to
your already existing business. Being one of the original providers
of high-quality bell tents in Australia, South East Asia and Europe
since 2008, Psyclone Tents has seen the glamping industry start
from its humble beginnings to the �ourishing market it is today.

In February 2019, Psyclone Tents entered the American market
with sta� and a distribution facility in Carlsbad, California. 
The team brings experience from many years of supplying 
Glamping Businesses, campers and the events industry.

Easy to setup, our all season bell tents, create a lavishly spacious
and comfortable glamping experience for modern campers.

Perfect for Glamping Businesses, Festivals, Events, Weddings,
AirBnB's, and Retreats.

Our bell tents’ heavy-duty design is 
luxurious, durable and built to last



Huge in Area
Choose from 13’ foot 
or 16’ foot tents.
The 16’ foot tents fits up
to 3 double beds!

 

Fly screen doors & 
windows

All of our bell tents
 come with no-see-um
mesh on doors 
and windows.

Removable 
floor option

Available with a zip-off 
floor, which is fabtasic 
on those summer
nights and gives you
the option of rolling up
the side walls.  

Durable zips & 
Ropes with 
High quality 
metal Tensioners 
 
Our tents have industry
 standard YKK zippers
and strong reflective ropes
with high-quality metal
tensioners (no breaking
 plastic here)! 12 month 
guarantee on all 
workmanship.  

Easy Set Up
It only takes one person
 approx 10-15 minutes
to assemble and pack
down. You’ll be 
camping in style! Plus a
carry bag included.  

Weatherproof
Psyclone bell tents are

 made with all weather

conditions in mind

warmer in winter and 

cooler in summer. 



Speci�cations:  13’FT BELL TENT (4M)



Speci�cations:  16’FT BELL TENT (5M)



METAL TENSIONER

13 High quality  

metal tensioners

Heavy duty galvanized
steel poles

340gsm polyester cotton
 canvas blend with

 added air vents

EXTRA WINDOWS

Meshed windows 
for added ventilation

HEAVY DUTY FLOOR

520 gsm Heavy 
Duty PVC

13' 1" X 8' 2" / 16’ x 9’8’’

HEAVY DUTY POLE HIGH QUALITY CANVAS



Social Media / Engagement 
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